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Executive Summary
Global Learning and Observations to Benefit the Environment (GLOBE) is an
international environmental science research and education program.  Through GLOBE,
K-12 students are involved in authentic science investigations, led by GLOBE scientists
who have designed the data collection protocols and who review and analyze the student
data.  Using the World Wide Web, GLOBE students report the measurements they have
taken at their local study site to the Student Data Archive, which serves as a resource for
both GLOBE scientists and students.  Since GLOBE began in 1995, GLOBE students
have entered millions of measurements into this archive and reviewed the resulting
patterns and trends using tables, map visualizations, and graphing tools.
The GLOBE Program (2001) has three primary goals:
• To contribute to scientific understanding of the Earth;
• To help all students reach higher levels of achievement in science and
mathematics;
• And to enhance the environmental awareness of individuals throughout the world.
The GLOBE Program provides a set of data collection protocols in four investigation
areas: Atmosphere, Hydrology, Soil, and Land Cover/Biology.  The protocols specify
GLOBE’s requirements for data collection, including times when measurements are to be
taken, the instruments needed, and procedures to ensure accuracy of data and consistency
across study sites.  GLOBE provides a scientific framework and educational resources;
but it is not intended to be either a curriculum or a fully specified educational
intervention.
In addition to specifications for the measurement protocols, the GLOBE Teacher’s
Guide contains related learning activities for classroom use.  The learning activities are
designed to help students understand the scientific context of their data collection
activities, to encourage student analysis of GLOBE data, and to promote original inquiry.
The Evaluation
SRI International has provided evaluation services for the GLOBE Program since
1995.  For the past two years, SRI’s evaluations have focused on providing data to help
this international science and education program refine its partnership approach to
teacher training and support.  In the Year 5 evaluation, we have taken a closer look at the
classroom adaptations of GLOBE, examining ways in which teachers have adapted
elements of GLOBE to their particular classrooms and priorities as well as the
institutional supports that facilitate sustained program participation.
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To obtain a broad picture of how GLOBE is used in classrooms, we distributed
surveys to 1,700 GLOBE teachers.  This represents the largest survey effort in the
program’s five-year history.  Our survey samples were comprised of 1,000 U.S. teachers
who were recently trained, and 500 U.S. and 200 non-U.S. teachers whose schools
regularly submit at least four types of data to the GLOBE Web site.
In addition to survey data on GLOBE classroom activities and instruction, we also
sought more detailed information by conducting case studies.  These studies focused on
five GLOBE classrooms in different regions of the United States.  Each classroom had
demonstrated high use of GLOBE and incorporated elements of student inquiry and
investigation into their GLOBE activities.
Finally, we assessed students’ environmental awareness and their skills in scientific
data analysis within both GLOBE and non-GLOBE classrooms.  As part of this analysis,
we also examined how variations in classroom activities are associated with the data-
reporting aspects of the program.
The Findings
Teacher Survey Responses
Surveys were received from over 1,000 GLOBE teachers: 512 of the recently trained
teachers, 390 active U.S. teachers, and 131 active international teachers.  Initial survey
questions addressed the perceived influence of GLOBE training:
• Nearly all respondents (97% of recently trained teachers and 99.5% of active
teachers) felt that going through GLOBE training had had some influence on their
practice.
• The greatest influence of GLOBE training on teachers’ science instruction appears
to be an increased emphasis on incorporating observations and measurements into
classroom science activities.
• Other strong influences were incorporation of more hands-on science activities and
increased emphasis on data analysis.
The kinds of changes in pedagogy cited by teachers who completed GLOBE training
are consistent with the science education teaching standards (NRC, 1996) and inquiry-
oriented science instruction (NRC, 2000) as advocated by the National Research Council.
Among active GLOBE teachers, the use of GLOBE-related explanations and examples
and the introduction of new curriculum topics based on GLOBE were commonly cited as
well.
While the active teacher sample was drawn from schools submitting data to the
GLOBE archive on a frequent basis (and therefore, known to be implementing GLOBE),
the recently trained teacher sample included teachers who had taken the training but not
implemented the program with students as well as those who had implemented GLOBE.
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Of the recently trained (between June 1998 and August 1999) teachers, 57% said they
were “involved” with GLOBE in school year 1999-2000, and 50% said that they were
actually implementing some aspect of GLOBE with students.  Other forms of
involvement cited by recently trained teachers not using GLOBE with students included
participation in training, supporting other teachers, engaging in Web chat, and keeping up
with GLOBE news.  The major reasons cited for not implementing GLOBE with students
included difficulty finding time to prepare (cited by 52% of nonimplementers), inability
to find a way to collect data on weekends (47%), expected difficulty completing GLOBE
activities within the school’s schedule (44%), and concern about taking time away from
mandated material (43%).
Among those teachers who did implement GLOBE with students in 1999-2000, the
contexts within which the program is used vary between the United States and other
GLOBE countries.  In the United States, it appears that roughly half of GLOBE
implementations are done at the elementary (K-5) level.  Most GLOBE implementations
are done as part of a regular class; less than a quarter involve a club, lunch-time activity,
or “pull-out” program.  Internationally, nearly three-quarters of GLOBE implementations
are at the middle or high school levels and almost half of GLOBE programs are club,
lunch-time, or pull-out activities.
Implementation contexts also vary in terms of whether a teacher is working alone to
implement GLOBE or working as part of a school team.  Among active GLOBE teachers,
those from countries outside the United States are more likely than those in U.S. schools
to have one or more GLOBE-trained teacher colleagues at their school (54% v. 44%).
Active international teachers are almost twice as likely as their U.S. counterparts to be in
a group of three or more teachers (22% v. 12%).  This disparity between United States
and international schools may decrease over time, however.  Teachers drawn from the
population of recent GLOBE U.S. trainees were notably more likely than teachers in the
active U.S. school sample to have one or more  GLOBE-trained teacher colleagues (60%
v. 44%) at their school.  Recently trained U.S. teachers were also more than twice as
likely as active U.S. teachers to be in a group of three or more trained GLOBE teachers at
their school (29% v. 12%).
On average, active teachers reported implementing GLOBE for 27 weeks—the great
majority of an academic year.  In contrast, recently trained teachers said they spent an
average of 16 weeks implementing GLOBE with students.  Active teachers reported
spending on average 2.2 hours per week working on GLOBE with students in their single
most active class.  With an average program duration of 27 weeks, this constitutes giving
their students 59 hours of exposure to GLOBE each year.  Recently trained teachers who
were implementing GLOBE with students reported spending an average of 2.0 hours per
week on implementation, just slightly less time than active teachers.  With an average
implementation duration of 16 weeks, it appears that typical recently trained teachers
implementing GLOBE in 1999-2000 provided their students with 32 hours of exposure to
the program.
The survey asked teachers to indicate which particular aspects of GLOBE they had
implemented with their students.  Virtually all of the active teachers reported having their
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students take measurements (97%), and almost as many active teachers reported
involving their students in submitting data (94%).  Recently trained teachers who are
implementing GLOBE with students are highly likely to have their students collect data
(82%) but much less likely to involve students in submitting data to the Student Data
Archive (44%).  One possible reason for the difference in data reporting rates for the two
survey samples is that, relative to their more experienced counterparts in the active-
teacher sample, teachers trained in 1999-2000 favor using elements of the GLOBE
Program more for the purposes of teaching and learning than for the purpose of
contributing to the GLOBE database.  This interpretation is compatible with teacher
reports showing that recently trained teachers implement GLOBE learning activities at as
high a rate as active teachers (both 75%).
Teachers were asked to respond to a survey item listing possible reasons that their
school did not report data that their students had collected.  The most widely cited reason
for not submitting data that their students had collected is lack of time to complete the
data submission.  The second most commonly cited reason is lack of confidence in the
quality of the data.  The third biggest barrier reported is lack of access to a working
Internet connection.
An examination of reported data collection activities by investigation area shows that
the Atmosphere investigation remains the most commonly implemented, followed by
Hydrology, and then Land Cover/Biology, and Soil (which have similar implementation
rates).  With the exception of Atmosphere, middle/secondary schools have higher
implementation rates than elementary schools.
Most of the Atmosphere protocols were implemented by the overwhelming majority
of active GLOBE teachers and by half or more of the recently trained teachers
implementing GLOBE with students.  In Hydrology, the most commonly implemented
protocols at both the elementary and secondary levels were Water Temperature and
Water pH, used in close to 40% of elementary GLOBE schools and approximately 60%
of the secondary schools.  Hydrology protocols were implemented at approximately equal
rates by recently trained and active teachers.  The most commonly implemented protocols
in the Land Cover/Biology investigation area were Qualitative Land Cover, Quantitative
Land Cover, and Biometry.  Few teachers at the elementary level implemented MUC
System or Land Cover Mapping, and even fewer implemented Accuracy Assessment.  In
the Soil investigation, recently trained teachers implemented protocols at rates typically
equal to or higher than rates reported by teachers in the active-school sample.  These data
suggest that Soil protocols received greater emphasis in GLOBE training programs in
1998-1999 than in previous years, and that teaching teams at GLOBE schools are putting
more effort into balancing implementation across investigation areas.
In general, trends in the implementation patterns of learning activities roughly parallel
those of implementation trends for data collection protocols.  Implementation rates in the
Atmosphere investigation area have dropped slightly compared to those reported in the
last survey in 1998, while rates in the other three areas, particularly Soil, have increased.
Most of this change seems to be attributable to recently trained teachers, who are
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concentrating on the non-Atmosphere investigation areas more than their counterparts
trained earlier did.
Teachers in our samples were asked in an open-ended survey item to explain the three
chief factors that led them to implement certain protocols and learning activities and not
others.  Across samples, the most often-cited specific reason for choosing to implement a
specific protocol or learning activity was a minimal time requirement followed by
curriculum fit.
Analysis of Data Submissions
Teachers’ survey reports of their use of GLOBE protocols can be compared with the
pattern of submissions to the GLOBE Student Data Archive.  As of mid-September 2000,
4,178 U.S. and international GLOBE schools had reported data to the archive since the
beginning of the program in April of 1995.  In 1999-2000, the number of schools
reporting data rose by 10% over the previous year.  Almost half of the 1,856 schools that
reported data last year submitted data for at least 7 months of the year, and 359 submitted
data for at least 10 months of the year.  More than 400 schools submitted data between 4
and 6 months out of the year, and about one-fifth of reporting schools submitted data for
a period of 2-3 months.
Atmosphere protocols remain far ahead of others in terms of the number of
measurements reported each month.  More than 900 schools report cloud and air
temperature readings each month during the Northern Hemisphere’s typical academic
year.  The number of schools reporting Hydrology data during these months has risen to
around 265.  Other investigation areas receive fewer data submissions.  Some types of
data are only intended to be reported once or on an annual or seasonal basis, however,
and there were areas in which data submissions have significantly increased.  The number
of schools submitting Soil Characterizations rose from 23 in 1998-99 to 58 in 1999-2000.
The number of schools reporting Land Cover Qualitative data rose from 170 to 312
during the same time frame.
Classroom Observations and Teacher Interviews
The evaluation team visited five GLOBE schools nominated as examples of active
programs incorporating student investigations that build on GLOBE.  Despite the varying
grade levels and geographic variety in the schools we visited, we found common themes
across the group of five.  One of these commonalities was administrator support.  All
five of the lead GLOBE teachers at the case study schools had strong principal backing.
This backing included not only financial support for attendance at training sessions and
the purchase of needed equipment, but also cooperation in making arrangements for
common teacher planning time, transportation to study sites, and general promotion of
the program within the school community.  A second theme was involvement of
colleagues.  In some cases, GLOBE protocols and learning activities were distributed
across different classes.  In other cases, other classes supported the program, for example,
by making clinometers for use in taking biometry measurements.  Case study teachers
were also able to “leverage” time with their students through creative classroom
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management techniques, such as setting up structures for small-group work, with students
taking on specific roles and rotating through those roles according to a schedule.  Once
such a structure was set up and students were trained in the various roles, student groups
could execute multiple GLOBE activities simultaneously, with their teacher rotating from
group to group to troubleshoot any problems or uncertainties that arose.  These student
groupings also leveraged student expertise and areas of high interest, giving a wide range
of students the chance to contribute based on their “specialties.”  Case study teachers also
increased time for GLOBE by designing activities in ways that did “double duty,”
preparing for or executing GLOBE activities while simultaneously addressing required
elements in the locally mandated curriculum. Finally, all of the teachers in our site visit
sample found ways to provide a motivating local context for GLOBE.  They presented
GLOBE measures as a way to objectively study the impact that various activities in their
area were or were not having on the quality of their local environment.
Assessments of Student Learning
Teacher survey data, data reporting patterns in the Student Data Archive, and
classroom observations all attest to the great variety of adaptations and the great range of
the intensity of implementation of the GLOBE Program.  What students learn from the
program will, of course, depend on what parts of the program are implemented, how they
are implemented, and how GLOBE activities are related to other aspects of students’
school experience.  To obtain some insights into these areas, we conducted a study of the
students’ environmental awareness and the ability to use data to make reasoned decisions
on the part of high school students involved in GLOBE to varying degrees.  One group
came from GLOBE high school classes that contribute an above-average quantity of data
to the Student Data Archive.  A second group came from classes contributing an average
amount of data to the archive.  The third group was comprised of students of high school
teachers who have signed up for GLOBE training but had not yet taken the training or
started the program.  Students worked in groups of two or three on two online assessment
tasks.
On the environmental awareness task, GLOBE students tended to incorporate more
important environmental concepts in their descriptions of an environmental scene than
did non-GLOBE students (p = .06).  When asked to describe how the water cycle works
in this environment, GLOBE students provided significantly more elaborated descriptions
of the phases of the water cycle than did non-GLOBE students.  The amount of GLOBE
data that their class had gathered did not predict the performance of students within the
GLOBE classes  (in fact, students from “average” GLOBE classes tended to use more
environmental and water cycle concepts than those from classes that reported large
amounts of data).
The second assessment task asked students to use environmental data to select a site
meeting a complex set of climate-related criteria for the winter Olympics.  After making
a selection, students were required to develop a presentation including at least two data
graphs that would support their recommendation.  Students from classes that reported
large amounts of GLOBE data tended to perform better on this assessment than the other
two groups, which were similar.  When teacher survey data were used to examine
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patterns of class activity, we found that the classes that reported large amounts of data
also were more likely to engage in data analysis activities and explore the GLOBE Web
site.  An elaborated version of GLOBE in which students not only spend more time
collecting data but also analyze and interpret that data and develop their own
investigations appears more likely to support the development of general data-driven
problem-solving skills.
Program Evolution
After five years of studying the GLOBE Program implementation, we can identify
trends and features of the contexts in which GLOBE is implemented that have major
influences on how GLOBE plays out in practice.
Teachers and schools will have different levels of involvement.  While offering
some unique features and advantages, GLOBE is just one of many programs and sets of
science resources available to teachers.  Not only do teachers have the choice of whether
or not to take GLOBE training, but once they have completed the training, they have the
choice of whether or not to use program elements, and if they do use elements, the choice
of when and how to integrate them into their other school activities.  While there are
significant numbers of teachers who adhere to the original conception of GLOBE as a
continuous data collection activity (at least during the academic year), there are also
many teachers who implement GLOBE for 10 weeks or less and even some who choose
to use learning activities without any data collection at all.  The emphasis on learning
activities relative to that on data collection appears to be on the rise.  This variability is
inevitable within the context of teacher and local decision-making around education as
practiced in the United States.  An implication of this state of affairs is that the individual
educational resources need to be sufficiently rich and sufficiently self-explanatory that
they can stand on their own.
GLOBE scientists need to be actively involved in recruiting and supporting the
schools that provide data useful for their investigations.  Given the various intensities
of classroom involvement in GLOBE data collection activities discussed above,
GLOBE’s achievement of its goal to contribute to scientific knowledge is likely to
depend on the energy and success with which the GLOBE scientists stimulate and
support classroom involvement with their protocols.  While the great majority of teachers
embarking on GLOBE have used at least some of the Atmosphere protocols, the other
investigations initially were implemented at lower rates—much lower in the case of Land
Cover/Biology and Soil.  Principal investigators for these areas have found that they need
to recruit and motivate schools to use their data collection protocols.  Personal contact
with the scientists goes a long way toward maintaining school commitment and interest.
Special events such as the MUC-Athens staged by the University of New Hampshire
team can create a sense of urgency around GLOBE activities that helps GLOBE compete
with the many other events in the school calendar (e.g., end of term examinations,
performances, holiday parties, standardized testing periods).
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The involvement of multiple teachers at a given school opens up opportunities
for GLOBE to serve as a unifying theme within the science curriculum.  The original
recruiting concept behind GLOBE was to train one teacher for each school.  In this way,
it was thought that training dollars could impact the largest number of schools and
consequently the largest number of students.  As the complexity of GLOBE
implementation became apparent and teacher turnover rates were considered, the GLOBE
program began encouraging the training of multiple teachers from a given school.  The
data show that this trend toward training second and third teachers for a school, which
was on the increase between Years 3 and 4, has continued to gather strength.  Reports
from the field suggest that the involvement of multiple teachers in GLOBE creates
opportunities for curriculum integration across subject areas and articulation across years.
Students who are introduced to GLOBE and one of its investigations in earlier years can
proceed to tackle new investigation areas and increasingly complex data collection
protocols and analysis activities in more advanced grades.
Many elementary teachers need continuing support in the area of science
content. GLOBE is a content-rich program, and this is all to the good as it is not possible
to teach scientific inquiry in the absence of a content domain.  Nevertheless, this situation
poses challenges for many elementary school teachers who themselves have very
minimal science backgrounds.  The fact that GLOBE is also inquiry oriented raises
further challenges because teachers cannot predict ahead of time all the conceptual
content that will be relevant as the inquiry progresses.  Within the United States,
elementary school teachers comprise the largest group of GLOBE implementers.
Strategies for supporting these teachers’ access to science knowledge, whether through
additional education for the teachers or through the involvement of GLOBE scientists or
of partner organization staff, parents, or community members with scientific expertise,
are important.
The technology infrastructure required by GLOBE has diminished as a barrier
to implementation.  When the GLOBE Program started in 1995, issues surrounding
technology use were prominent.  Many teachers and administrators were attracted to
GLOBE as an opportunity to do something educationally worthwhile with the new
technology of the World Wide Web.  Of those teachers who took GLOBE training during
the first year but did not get the program going with their students, lack of Internet access
was the most frequently cited barrier.  This is no longer the case.  Although teachers still
may lack the convenient in-classroom Internet access they might want, lack of access is
no longer among the top barriers cited by teachers who are not using the program.  Nor is
desire to try out a new technology frequently cited as a reason for getting involved with
GLOBE.  These changes are not surprising given the dramatic increase in web-based
educational activities and in the availability of Internet access within U.S. schools.
Efforts to relate GLOBE to state and local curriculum standards appear to be
helping.  GLOBE teachers continue to see GLOBE’s fit with mandated curricula and
assessment systems as an issue.  With encouragement from the GLOBE Program office,
U.S. partners have been mapping elements of GLOBE onto their state standards and
sharing these mappings with their teacher trainees. Individual GLOBE teachers are also
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taking on this challenge.  Under a separate grant, SRI’s assessment group is indexing
GLOBE elements to the National Science Education Standards.  Given the pressures that
teachers face to cover a broad curriculum, such efforts are necessary if GLOBE is to find
a significant place within regular classes.  International partners also report that as
national curriculum frameworks are being revised in directions that make them more
“GLOBE friendly,” opportunities to incorporate GLOBE into regular classes are
increasing.
Summary
GLOBE has evolved in terms of the breadth and nature of its offerings, the range of
implementation models it can support, and its basic teacher recruiting and training
strategy (i.e., the shifts to multiple teachers per school and to the use of training partners).
The less commonly taught and newer data collection protocols and associated learning
activities are starting to penetrate GLOBE classrooms, largely through the efforts of
recently trained teachers, many of whom appear to be focusing on protocols not used by
others at their school.  Learning activities have become nearly as common as data
collection protocols in the program as implemented by recently trained teachers.
With all these changes, GLOBE’s basic concept, the involvement of students and
teachers in real scientific investigations, has not changed.  The program is continuing its
efforts to further enhance both the scientific and the educational value of this enterprise.
1-1
Chapter 1.  Introduction
SRI International has provided evaluation services for the Global Learning and
Observations to Benefit the Environment (GLOBE) program since 1995.  For the past
two years, SRI’s evaluations have focused on providing data to help this international
science and education program refine its partnership approach to teacher training and
support.  In the Year 5 evaluation, we have taken a closer look at the classroom
adaptations of GLOBE, examining ways in which teachers have adapted elements of
GLOBE to their particular classrooms and priorities as well as the institutional supports
that facilitate sustained program participation.
The shift to an examination of classroom practices involving GLOBE seemed timely
now that the great majority of the program’s teachers are trained locally through
partnerships established at universities, school districts, and other institutions.  The
flexibility and adaptability of GLOBE implementation remain the program’s greatest
strength and its greatest challenge.  The program can be implemented under a wide range
of circumstances (from kindergarten through 12th grade, with gifted students, students at
risk, museum visitors, or individuals with sensory or learning impairments), and permits
all kinds of adaptations.  In addition, as GLOBE grows, so does the GLOBE Web
database, which as of October 2000 was comprised of more than 5.7 million pieces of
data.  Now that this database has become a rich and complex resource for student
investigations, using it effectively for scientific inquiry becomes an important priority.
The current evaluation report pays particular attention to how inquiry skills, as applied to
analyzing and interpreting scientific data, can be supported in the classroom.
To obtain our classroom data, we sent surveys to 1,000 U.S. teachers who were
recently trained, and 500 U.S. and 200 non-U.S. teachers whose schools regularly submit
at least four types of data to the GLOBE Web site.  Surveys were returned by over 1,000
GLOBE teachers worldwide.  This represents the largest survey of GLOBE teachers in
the program’s five-year history.
In addition to survey data on GLOBE classroom activities and instruction, we also
sought more detailed information by conducting case studies.  These studies focused on
five GLOBE classrooms in different regions of the United States.  Each classroom had
demonstrated high use of GLOBE and incorporated elements of student inquiry and
investigation into their GLOBE activities.
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Finally, we assessed students’ environmental awareness and their skills in scientific
data analysis within both GLOBE and non-GLOBE classrooms.  As part of this analysis,
we also examined how variations in classroom activities contributed to differences in
achievement among GLOBE students who participated in the program either frequently
or moderately.
Program Description
GLOBE involves elementary and secondary students worldwide in measuring
characteristics of their local atmosphere, water, soil, and land cover.  Students engage in
data collection processes designed by practicing scientists, and report their findings to a
central Web site that becomes a resource for both GLOBE scientists and students.  Since
GLOBE began, GLOBE students have entered measurements into this archive and
reviewed the resulting long-term environmental trends using tables, map visualizations,
and graphing tools.  The GLOBE Program (2001) cites three primary goals:
• To contribute to scientific understanding of the Earth;
• To help all students reach higher levels of achievement in science and
mathematics;
• And to enhance the environmental awareness of individuals throughout the world.
Several U.S. government agencies provide support for GLOBE, which is
headquartered in Washington, D.C.  These agencies are the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the National Science Foundation (NSF), the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and the Departments of Education and State.  By October
2000, teachers from more than 9,658 schools in 95 countries had participated in GLOBE.
Of these participants, 11,169 teachers were in the United States and 3,655 teachers were
in other countries.
In spirit and design, GLOBE draws from research and science education reform
movements employing inquiry and collaborative learning approaches.  These approaches
offer an alternative to conventional school science programs.  Traditionally, educators
treat scientific disciplines as isolated, static domains of knowledge that are given broad
but superficial treatment.  GLOBE involves students in multiple facets of environmental
study and provides opportunities for in-depth involvement, including a way to contribute
to a scientific database through the Web.  In addition, GLOBE provides students with
opportunities to interact with scientists.  GLOBE seeks to help students generate their
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own questions and then conduct investigations by working with other students at their
school or other GLOBE schools via the Internet.
As an educational program, GLOBE provides resources and a framework to support
inquiry and collaboration across various scientific disciplines, but does not attempt to
provide an Earth science curriculum.  Since GLOBE is not a curriculum, teachers may
adapt the program’s resources to suit the needs of their classrooms and local
environments.  The program requires students to follow exacting data collection
procedures using the correct instruments, but gives teachers the flexibility to decide
which data would be most interesting to collect and analyze.
Program Evolution
The first edition of the GLOBE Teacher’s Guide was distributed in March 1995.  The
second edition was released in 1997, and multiple supplements and new protocols have
been released since then.  The newest edition of the guide was not in use at the time data
for this report were collected.  Table 1.1 features the menu of protocols in use at the time
of our data collection for this report.
In addition to the data collection protocols and associated learning activities that
prepare students to conduct measurements, GLOBE includes many other functions and
components.  Students can learn much by exploring the GLOBE Web site: they can
analyze existing data in the Student Data Archive, they can exchange GLOBEMail with
other GLOBE schools, develop joint research projects, and submit their reports and
findings for inclusion in the online Student Investigations journal.  Activities involving
use of MultiSpec software to manipulate satellite images are another open-ended aspect
of the program.
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Table 1.1*
GLOBE Data Collection Protocols







Hydrology Investigation Soil Investigation
Water Temperature Soil Characterization Field Measurements
Water pH Soil Characterization Lab Analysis
Water Transparency Gravimetric Soil Moisture
Salinity Infiltration
Optional Salinity Titration Soil Temperature





Qualitative Land Cover Sample Site
Quantitative Land Cover Sample Site
Biometry
MUC System
Manual Interpretation Land Cover
Mapping
Unsupervised Clustering Land Cover
Mapping
Accuracy Assessment
*These protocols were current as of January 2000.
During the program’s first year of operation, GLOBE’s administrators recruited
teachers through an advertisement in the Federal Register.  GLOBE’s administrators
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required schools to commit to a full-time data collection schedule (including weekends
and school vacations) and three years of participation.
Training for teachers began at a dozen university sites across the United States in
1995, and more than 1,500 teachers received GLOBE training that year.  Typically, each
school sent one teacher for GLOBE training.  As the program matured and started
working on strategies to expand involvement, GLOBE leadership developed the
partnership training model.  This option allowed the program to expand teacher training
more cost-effectively and provide better ongoing support for GLOBE teachers.  Under
this model, the GLOBE Program enters into a no-exchange-of-funds partnership with a
university, school district, science center, or other nonprofit entity interested in providing
GLOBE training in its service area.  To provide teachers with a network of colleagues
sharing in GLOBE implementation, GLOBE administrators encourage teachers to attend
training sessions in groups.  The proximity of partner organizations to the schools whose
teachers they recruit facilitates this approach.
International Partners
Because broad international participation is integral to the implementation of the
program, GLOBE enters into formal agreements with countries all over the world.
GLOBE provides the program infrastructure, while international partners manage their
own implementation, including selecting their own coordinator, deciding how many and
which schools to sponsor, and determining how GLOBE will be implemented in its
schools.
It took time for international partners to identify the funding, organizational supports,
school participants, and needed equipment necessary for GLOBE implementation.  In
GLOBE’s early years, most schools whose participation included reporting data were
located in the United States (80% in May 1996, for example).  Over time, however,
GLOBE has become increasingly international in practice as well as in intent.  Starting
from a base of 173 schools contributing data from 19 countries outside the United States
in school year 1995-96, GLOBE international participation grew to 2,675 non-U.S.
schools by October 2000.
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Evaluation Evolution
From the beginning, SRI International has tracked the progress of GLOBE’s
development, expansion, and impacts on student learning.  The Year 2 evaluation (Means
et al., 1997) identified key issues for discussion and improvement, from providing
classroom and teacher support to improving assessment.  The same report also
emphasized the importance of encouraging collegial support for GLOBE at school sites,
developing grade-appropriate learning activities, and encouraging teachers to use more of
the GLOBE data collection protocols.  The Year 3 evaluation focused on developing
student achievement measures, and the Year 4 evaluation focused on the effectiveness of
recruiting, training, and follow-up support practices of GLOBE international and U.S.
partners.  As the GLOBE Program has continued to evolve, it has taken steps to enhance
practices in these areas.  In our Year 5 evaluation, we have found that the more successful
GLOBE schools and teachers have adopted many of the principles cited in SRI’s earlier
evaluation reports.
Report Overview
This report focuses on classroom practices that lead to successful adaptation and
implementation of GLOBE.  Chapter 2 describes the methods we used for data collection.
Chapter 3 describes the growth of the GLOBE Program as indexed by the teacher training
database and the Student Data Archive.  Chapter 4 discusses the characteristics of
GLOBE implementation in schools and classrooms, based on responses to the teacher
survey.  Chapter 5 describes the findings of the case studies at five schools around the
United States.  Chapter 6 discusses recent activities in the international program.  Chapter
7 reports findings from the administration of the student performance assessment tasks.
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Chapter 5.  Classroom Case Studies
Two key areas in which GLOBE program staff are working to improve program
effectiveness are broadening GLOBE’s base within participating schools and helping
teachers incorporate scientific inquiry skills into the teaching of GLOBE.  In this year’s
field work, SRI studied selected schools that have begun to teach scientific inquiry skills
and have been successful in their own schools in expanding the reach of GLOBE beyond
a single classroom.  In selecting these schools, we sought to understand how successful
GLOBE teachers achieve these goals and surmount the kinds of challenges reported by
teachers who have had GLOBE training, but achieved more limited implementations (see
Chapter 4).  Low-implementing teachers express concerns about aligning GLOBE with
state and local curriculum standards, finding time to plan for GLOBE and use it in the
classroom, and finding ways to adapt the program to the needs of students who are not
naturally inclined toward science or academic subjects.  At each of the schools we
visited, we found teachers who perceived or made connections between GLOBE and
standards, who found creative ways to carry out GLOBE activities with limited time, and
who adapted GLOBE to their local environments in ways that captivated student interest.
For our case studies, we conducted site visits during the 1999-2000 school year to
five schools that had demonstrated high use of GLOBE and incorporated elements of
student inquiry and investigation into their GLOBE activities.  During these site visits,
we observed GLOBE data collection and related classroom activities.  We talked with
teachers about their goals for student learning, their classroom management strategies,
and their perceptions of the major barriers to GLOBE implementation.  We also
interviewed GLOBE-trained teachers at the same schools who were not implementing the
program to understand their perceptions of the program.  We talked with principals and
U.S. partner coordinators about the differences they observed between teachers who
adopted GLOBE wholeheartedly after training and those who barely used it.  In this
chapter, we interpret these findings and discuss the major themes that emerged from these
interviews.
Through the process described in Chapter 2, five sites were selected for the case
studies:  (1) Guillen Middle School in El Paso, Texas; (2) Harbor Beach High School in
Harbor Beach, Michigan; (3) Middleport Elementary School in Middleport, New York;
(4) Gold Dust Elementary School in Phoenix, Arizona; and (5) Kingsburg High School in
Kingsburg, California.  The schools were selected from a list developed through
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recommendations by U.S. partner coordinators and teachers.  The final sample
represented different geographic regions, grade levels, and demographic profiles.
Our interviews and observations revealed several common themes that helped these
teachers achieve success.  First, all of these high-implementing teachers described having
strong support from their local administrators, often in the form of supplementary
funding or additional technology.  Second, all teachers described organizing data
collection around local environmental issues, a practice that appeared to stimulate interest
in scientific inquiry.  Third, school staff expanded GLOBE within their own schools by
developing creative strategies for involving other teachers in aspects of GLOBE
implementation.  Fourth, all of these teachers demonstrated creativity in managing their
classrooms, finding a variety of ways for students to participate in multiple aspects of
scientific inquiry, from data collection to analysis and reporting.
Nurturing Innovation:  Administrative Support
Across all five case study schools, we discovered that high-implementing GLOBE
teachers benefited from having strong support from a local administrator, usually the
principal.  Principals provided fiscal support for training and transportation to data
collection sites as well as material support for purchasing equipment.  They also provided
moral support by communicating with the primary GLOBE teacher frequently, praising
the teacher’s efforts, and following the teacher’s lead on implementing the program.  In
Kingsburg, the principal and lead GLOBE teacher worked together as a team to
troubleshoot problems.  The school principal put it best:
Our support is not very strong financially because of budget constraints.
However, the administration allows teachers a lot of latitude and lets teachers
run with their ideas—experience their own ingenuity.  We allow the release
time necessary to let the teachers work together collaboratively. … Our
attitude is: Tell us what you want to do, we’ll give you the time, the release to
do it, and support the innovation to get it done.  Teachers flourish under this
system.
A similar attitude existed at Harbor Beach and Phoenix, where money was tight, but
the principals still found ways to cover most GLOBE expenses. At Harbor Beach,
principal Skip Kadar made sure students had extensive technology access.  Every
classroom in the building was wired, and each had at least one or two computers
connected to the Internet.  The library had several computers, and there were two
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computer labs with up-to-date Windows-based machines.  To raise money for new
technology, Kadar has also instituted a program to re-sell old computers to the
community for $20 to $30 apiece.  Kadar has also found funding to cover GLOBE
teacher Linda Lenar’s travel to GLOBE training and conferences.
In Phoenix, principal Marian Hermie financed two trips over four years for special
GLOBE training for teacher Sue Robinson, using Eisenhower grants.  The school board
has also used Eisenhower grants to finance training for teachers at a nearby school.
Robinson fostered the board support by having her elementary students make a 20-minute
presentation in which they demonstrated their expertise in using thermometers and
mathematical computation.
And when we got all finished, Dr. Dewers, our superintendent said, “Do you
know what kind of higher math they were doing? And I actually think they
knew what they were talking about!” He was blown away too. And so that’s
where our support came from then: the school board and the
superintendent.—Sue Robinson, GLOBE Teacher
Principals at nearly all the schools supported the program by treating it as a special
asset that set their schools apart from other schools, telling parents and school board
members about the program’s hands-on science approach and its focus on getting
students involved in the local community.  Principal Jackie Peffer started in Middleport
in the past year, and has dedicated herself to promoting GLOBE to the school board and
public.  “The community can see what the kids are doing,” she said.  Such support allows
her to obtain district funding for GLOBE to help pay for program implementation.
Even these supportive principals face challenges in promoting GLOBE use in their
schools, however.  Principal turnover is frequent, and new principals are reluctant to
come into a school environment and impose new programs on longtime teachers.  Skip
Kadar at Harbor Beach said, “It’s one of those things you have to want to do it to do a
good job.  I’m not going to say, ‘You will do this.’  But if we were to have a retirement
on staff in the science department and we brought a new person in, I would make that
part of the program.” Middleton’s Peffer also expressed some doubt that her efforts to
“push” GLOBE could inspire teachers at the nearby junior high school to adopt the
program.  In the meantime, she praises GLOBE teacher Gail Fuller’s efforts to bring the
graduates of her elementary class back to work on GLOBE projects once they enter
junior high. “The kids have really come back from the junior high, and they really have
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come back and worked on major projects with her.  That’s the carry-through.  We want
kids to be able to remember what they’ve done,” Peffer said.
Arkansas GLOBE U.S. partner coordinator Lynne Hehr has thought systematically
about the barriers teachers face when trying to implement GLOBE.  She also has noticed
that many teachers returned to school only to encounter lack of administrative support.
To address this problem, Hehr began requiring each GLOBE training applicant to obtain
their principal’s endorsement and promise to provide support, particularly Internet access,
in their application.
The importance of such support was reflected in the expressions on the teachers’
faces as they discussed administrators who had found funding for GLOBE or who
publicized the program’s successes.  The support lets these teachers make GLOBE
happen.  Linda Lenar, a teacher from Harbor Beach, said, “You need support from the
administration that lets me do these things, that let me take students places.”
Good Local Adaptation:  Local Environmental Issues
One of the consistent strategies for stimulating inquiry in GLOBE lessons is to
organize data collection around local environmental priorities.  Across all five sites, the
teachers were aware of local environmental issues and interested in scientifically
documenting them.  In El Paso and Harbor Beach, teachers focused on GLOBE
Hydrology measurements because of concern over potential contamination of local water
sources.  In Middleport, the acidity of the rainfall was a concern because of the school’s
proximity to a coal-burning power plant.  In Phoenix, biometry was used to study the
impact of freeway air pollution on local plant life.  In Kingsburg, students investigated
ozone levels to document the flow of pollution from San Francisco to the San Joaquin
Valley.  The teachers did not limit their data collection to such environmental concerns,
but used these local references to supplement the general data collection procedures.
Some teachers have established collaborations between GLOBE and local and state
organizations that can use the scientific data to make policy decisions.  In Harbor Beach,
for example, the GLOBE teacher was approached by attorneys for citizens concerned
about monitoring the impacts on local waterways of new sewage treatment ponds.  The
nearby town of Forestville was planning to build two large lagoons for storage of human
waste.  The waste would be emptied one to two times per year into nearby Wanke Creek.
A lawyer representing some residents of Forestville contacted Linda Lenar and invited
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her and her students to begin monitoring Wanke Creek.  Students began data collection
almost immediately, picking three sites and checking a number of indicators of water
quality, many of which were measured using GLOBE protocols.  Two years later, the
lagoons were finally approved on the condition that the students’ monitoring of the creek
would continue.  By then, students had a good baseline from which they could determine
whether water quality was improving or getting worse at Wanke Creek.  The legal
agreement paved the way for the town of Forestville to purchase hydrology equipment
for the school.  These students learned both science and lessons about the role of
scientific data in policy debates and negotiated agreements.  For example, the students
understood that their data were confidential.
Exhibit 5.1
Guillen Middle School Students and Their Teacher, Lee Bondurant,
Collecting Water Samples from Franklin Canal Near the Rio Grande
in El Paso, Texas
Such collaborations have also sprung up in Arizona, where water resources are a
critical concern. Arizona educators are collaborating with Project WET (Water Education
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Teachers), Hands Across the Border, and Water Watch, for example, according to
GLOBE Soil Moisture scientist Jim Washburne of the University of Arizona, Tucson.
There are some indications that focusing on local environmental issues stimulates an
interest among teachers to collaborate with other schools.  Because environmental issues
do not respect school attendance area borders, GLOBE teachers focusing on these issues
are motivated to recruit colleagues from other schools in the impacted area.  To expand
her freeway pollution study, for example, Sue Robinson in Phoenix contacted several
other GLOBE-trained schools to see if they would work with her.  Lee Bondurant in El
Paso has identified two other Hydrology sites that may provide interesting comparison
data for her students, and said that she too would like to find other GLOBE schools that
would be willing to collaborate with her on a project.   Fostering such collaboration is
another important theme among high-implementing GLOBE teachers.
Strategic Outreach to Other Teachers
These GLOBE teachers all expressed the desire to connect more with other teachers
as part of GLOBE.  All had actively recruited colleagues to the program, often
developing a range of ways for them to help out, depending on their interest level and
commitment.  The success of such outreach was more often than not associated with a
collegial spirit in the school.  For example, teachers in Sue Robinson’s school in Phoenix
had participated in a program geared toward fostering collaboration across classrooms,
and this set the stage for Robinson to teach GLOBE as a visiting teacher to other classes.
In Kingsburg, the high school science department chair served as a GLOBE curriculum
leader, and so she used her role to start several colleagues in the program.
These teachers’ desire to connect with colleagues is relatively commonplace across
educational reform efforts, according to GLOBE U.S. partner coordinator Lynne Hehr,
based at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.  Hehr, who has raised the level of
GLOBE implementation in her program by identifying and addressing barriers to
implementation, noticed early on that many schools were sending just one teacher to
GLOBE training sessions.  When these teachers returned to school after GLOBE training,
they often drew criticism from peers or became overwhelmed about where to begin.  To
prevent such problems, Hehr began requiring teachers to assemble a GLOBE team before
accepting them to training.  She has encouraged teachers to collaborate with colleagues
across disciplines rather than seeking out only science teachers.
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However, the teachers at the five case study schools had all been early adopters of
GLOBE and had not been part of such a team.  Consequently, they had to use their
ingenuity to reach out to colleagues at other grade levels and in other subject areas and
schools.  In Harbor Beach and Kingsburg, high school teachers trained elementary
classrooms to collect data, and these students’ datasets would then be available to the
high school students for analysis.  The Harbor Beach teacher also used what in the
business world might be called an “outsourcing” approach to teacher outreach, asking the
geometry teacher to have her students make clinometers for GLOBE classes as part of
their beginning trigonometry unit.  In this case, the mathematics teacher’s students often
took the environmental science class the subsequent year, and so these students could
become “trainers” for their peers in tree biometry when they entered her class.  A couple
of the teachers spoke of trying to appreciate the different “passions” and “interests” of
colleagues, and how they tried to match some aspect of GLOBE—no matter how
small—to these inherent passions and interests.
One way to spur interest among colleagues is to show how GLOBE aligns with local
curriculum standards.  In today’s high stakes educational environment, where
standardized testing, curricular reform, and accountability are predominant themes,
teachers are increasingly concerned about meeting performance expectations in a
prescribed time frame.  In our interviews with GLOBE-trained teachers who do not
implement the program, we found that competing priorities and curricular standards are
regarded as a barrier to implementation.
We don’t have the time to devote to it.  If we did devote time to it, we would
have to cut out other units that we are required by law to teach to the children.
I think it could work if we still had the science the way it used to be.  It used to
be physical science 6th grade, life science 7th grade, earth science 8th grade.
Right now we have to do little units in everything.  Force and motion.  Human
body.  In order for GLOBE to work, we need to have the kids take the time to
learn how to use the systems, how to use the equipment, and you have to take
the time to do the reading, to do the different things.
While some teachers view content standards as incompatible with implementing
GLOBE, others are finding that standards can help the program.  One of the more
successful ways to involve more colleagues occurred when a lead GLOBE teacher used
her knowledge of curriculum standards to show how the program could be integrated into
multiple subject areas.  Sue Robinson in Phoenix identified the types of GLOBE lessons
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that aligned with standards, and then offered to conduct lessons that fit into the teachers’
classes.  After her colleagues observed her lessons, some of them took over,
incorporating GLOBE activities into their own curriculum.
What I did was to take the state standards and the national standards in math,
science, reading, language and all of that and I looked at what parts of the
GLOBE training could be used in all of those areas, specifically in math and
science.  Those were the two easiest to start with.  And I found out that they hit
so many of the different grade levels.
Robinson came up with a list of lessons tailored to each grade.  Third-graders were
learning to read thermometers, so she used GLOBE for that lesson. Fourth-graders were
learning division, decimals and percentages, an easy match to the use of these concepts in
GLOBE data reporting forms.  Fifth-graders were mastering decimals and percentages, so
she focused on studying percentage of ground cover and foliage of trees.  Sixth-graders
were studying the countries of the world, so she got them involved in using GLOBEMail.
Harbor Beach teacher Linda Lenar achieved similar success in outreach with a
slightly different approach at her former elementary school in Caseville, Michigan.  “We
had it so that every grade took one protocol.  One did Temperature.  One did
Precipitation.  One did percentage of Cloud Cover.  One did Cloud Type.  One did pH in
the water.  We have everyone involved.  I think you’ve got to pull together,” Lenar said.
Most of the GLOBE teachers in the case study got involved in outreach on a larger-
scale level too, working as trainers or spokespeople for U.S. partner training programs.
Where no U.S. partner was present, these teachers took the lead in fostering local training
efforts.  The Harbor Beach teacher, for example, used a school videoconferencing system
to train GLOBE colleagues at other schools in the Michigan “Thumb” region.  Her efforts
were focused on teachers who had been trained in GLOBE but were not implementing it
as well as on teachers who had never learned about GLOBE.  There were four other
GLOBE schools nearby and each was connected via a videoconferencing system with
locations in Caseville, Bad Axe, and North Huron.  Lenar led an after-school session with
teachers, showing them different aspects of the GLOBE Web site, including logging on,
entering data, using GLOBEMail, viewing other schools’ data, and visualizations.  Lenar
described it as a type of refresher course that would familiarize teachers with the
technological aspects of uploading data on to the GLOBE site.
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These findings suggest some creative ways that active GLOBE teachers have
developed to garner collegial support for their activities.  Such support not only reduces
teachers’ isolation from one another, but it also expands GLOBE within schools to create
a cadre of teachers who are engaged in a common project with their students.  If one
teacher is facing a problem implementing GLOBE, he or she does not have to wait to talk
to a GLOBE trainer but can consult a colleague down the hall.  And if one classroom has
a conflict precluding measuring rainfall one day, another classroom may be able to take
the measurement and ensure that the school has a consistent data set with no
interruptions.
Creativity in Classroom Management
Some trained teachers who do not implement GLOBE believe that the program
appeals only to students interested in science or that it is too difficult to manage with a
large class.  Both of these concerns relate to classroom management.
The reason I’m not using it is because my class is so big. Twenty or thirty kids.
I just can’t.  If I had smaller classes I might be able to use some of it.  I’m not
going to take that many kids out there.
I think it could be used with a particular kind of student. I don’t think it’s
geared for every kind of student.  I think they need to have someone who’s
really interested in science.
The active GLOBE teachers in the case study did not share these perceptions.  They
developed ways to manage the program so that it could work with a wide variety of
students and large groups.  They also consistently found ways to expand and deepen
GLOBE implementation well beyond the collection of Atmosphere protocols.  All these
teachers involved their students in data collection that followed multiple protocols.
Classroom management seems to be the critical factor distinguishing teachers who
pursue only Atmosphere protocols and those who pursue multiple protocols.  As typically
implemented, Atmosphere protocols represent a task that requires relatively little
complex classroom management.  Students go in small groups each day to a site on the
school grounds, usually at the beginning or end of a class.  This activity requires little
organization or planning beyond initial training in the data collection protocols and
setting up a scheduled rotation among students.  To manage the simultaneous
implementation of multiple protocols in classes of varying sizes and with students of
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varying skill levels, teachers at the five case study schools needed to use more creativity
in classroom management.
Their creative management strategies enabled teachers to involve larger groups of
students in multiple data collection tasks off site.  Teachers were also able to distribute
the responsibilities for teaching among the students, giving students a larger role in
directing their own learning.  When students assumed more of the responsibility for
learning, teachers could respond flexibly to the different needs and abilities of students in
the classroom.
Our interviews revealed three primary approaches to classroom management
employed by these GLOBE teachers: data collection planning and task distribution,
leveraging student expertise, and scaffolding scientific inquiry.
Data Collection Planning and Distribution
By devoting more class time to planning and task distribution, these GLOBE teachers
could engage their classes in more complex activities, such as off-site data collection and
GLOBE online chats.  During these planning sessions, teachers would distribute data
collection chores among the class members, broadening the amount of data a single class
could collect.  These teachers took pains to prepare students ahead of time for the various
steps in each innovative GLOBE activity.  For example, in Kingsburg, students prepared
ahead of time for a GLOBE chat with students in West Virginia.  With the assistance of
their teacher, they anticipated possible questions, then typed up some prepared text
focused on data so they could quickly cut and paste comments during the actual chat
session.  The next day, during the chat, the teacher did not need to spend all her time
monitoring the chat.  She merely stopped by to make sure students focused on data as
much as on social interaction.
In El Paso and Middleport, the teachers devoted class periods to both training and
organizing students into data collection groups.  Students received specific jobs in the
data collection process, from handling particular instruments to recording the findings.
During actual data collection, both teachers floated from group to group, while students
took the lead.  The teachers spent their time monitoring students in the various groups,
making sure that procedures were being followed and answering questions.  In Harbor
Beach, the high school teacher assigned various groups in her environmental science
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class to continuing data collection jobs: biometry, budburst measurement, and soil
analysis.
Exhibit 5.2
Middleport Elementary Teacher Gail Fuller Prepares
 Fifth- and Sixth-Grade Students for Data Collection Jobs
Leveraging Student Expertise
These GLOBE teachers found ways to cultivate and tap student expertise,
empowering students to take responsibility for many aspects of GLOBE.  Students in
these classes assumed responsibilities for training peers or younger students in data
collection protocols.  This type of management practice facilitated such innovative uses
of GLOBE as cross-age collaboration and multiple types of data collection in a single
class.  In our case study sample, the students assuming these responsibilities were in high
school, although there was some peer mentoring occurring on simple protocols among
elementary students in Middleport too.  In Harbor Beach, the high school was located
near the elementary school so the teacher arranged for high school students to bring along
elementary students each day to collect Atmosphere data.  The high school students
described how they explained details about data collection to the younger students, such
as taking the temperature from the bottom of the meniscus.  In addition, the high school
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students monitored how accurately the elementary students were recording the data
posted to the GLOBE Web site.  The same teacher has encouraged her independent study
students who excel in science to take on some of the work for training their peers in
specialized data analysis, such as use of MultiSpec.  In Kingsburg, teacher Peggy Foletta
set up a collaboration between her students in the San Joaquin Valley and elementary
students located in Yosemite, a distant data collection site visited by the San Joaquin
students every other year.  Foletta’s students taught the elementary students about
GLOBE and data collection.
In Phoenix, elementary teacher Sue Robinson found that such collaboration helps
students appreciate the diverse skills of their peers.   She has found that GLOBE is rich
enough to permit students who would not normally be considered the “smart” ones to
shine in some way.  She found that students who did not excel at reading, for example,
suddenly had the opportunity to reveal their expertise and knowledge about natural
phenomena.  GLOBE has become a confidence-builder for these students, giving them
the experience of feeling accomplished in science.  She said that junior high and high
school teachers come back and tell her that her former students are not afraid to approach
any of the scientific subjects.
You would think it would be the honors, the gifted students who would excel.
Not necessarily! … The kids then would see that that child, whom they had
previously thought was very dumb because she failed every single reading and
writing assignment—they began to see her as a smart person.  And so that’s
another beauty of GLOBE, is that it brings out.
Middleport teacher Gail Fuller found similar success with her multi-age inclusion
class.  Most of the 27 students in her class are diagnosed with some type of behavioral,
emotional, or intellectual disorder.  One of her most reliable students for uploading data
to the GLOBE Web site has a behavioral disorder.  During observations of her class, the
diversity of student skills was apparent, with some students assuming the role of teacher
and leader, and others struggling to work out basic social interactions.  All students found
meaningful roles within the class’ GLOBE activities, however, and random interviews
with the students revealed that most of them could articulately discuss the protocols and
the insights these protocols gave scientists into the environment.
Scaffolding Scientific Inquiry
To varying degrees, all these GLOBE teachers coached students in some aspects of
scientific inquiry.  Behind each teacher’s coaching lay a deep belief in the value of
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involving students in data collection and “real science.”  These teachers’ beliefs provide
as the basis for their support of data-driven scientific inquiry in the classroom.
Kids like doing real science.  They enjoyed having online chats with the
scientists and they like having science projects that change over time.—Lee
Bondurant, Guillen Middle School teacher
Sue Robinson of Gold Dust Elementary also emphasized the importance of
experiential learning as a way to make unfamiliar concepts—such as metric
measurement—second nature to students.  “You know, they’ll look at something in the
room and they’ll say, ‘Oh, I don’t think that’s a meter.’ Because they’ve measured trees
and they’ll say, ‘Oh, that tree is five meters tall.’ And they can see, they’ve seen a tree
that’s five meters,” she said.  Linda Lenar of Harbor Beach High School said that
carrying out the GLOBE protocols made her students more careful when conducting
laboratory research.  With traditional labs, she observes, students become sloppy, because
the data don’t have any real meaning for them.  GLOBE is a not a “canned” lab, so
students take it more seriously and have learned about the importance of accuracy in data
reporting.
Motivated by these beliefs, each of these teachers has found ways to scaffold a data-
driven scientific inquiry process.  All the teachers coached the students in collecting data
accurately and in using scientific terms while they collected data.  Peggy Foletta of
Kingsburg High School explained the term “ground truthing” to students embarking on
the process of identifying tree species.  She said the process verifies and enriches the
information scientists have from satellite imagery.  Some teachers focused on more
conceptual processes of data analysis and the formulation of a research question.  Sue
Robinson had attended a special GLOBE conference and was surprised to learn that
scientists work in an iterative process to develop their research questions, usually with
much critique from their peers along the way.  She already was helping her students to
pose questions about their observations and to think about confounding data that could
explain some of their findings.  The goal was to “interpret the data and articulate the big
idea or trend,” she said.  In the future, she plans to delve deeper into the process of
research development, using GLOBE.
Gail Fuller helped her students look for trends in data by lining up graphs side by
side.
“Give me a big general idea, not a detail,” Gail would tell students.
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The students worked in groups, reviewing three charts they had drawn for homework
that showed the daily shifts in pH data, amount of rainfall, and temperature over one
month.  They were asked first to make a general statement about pH levels.  Fuller gave
the students a “hint” after they worked for a bit on their own:  “You might want to
compute an average of scores.”  After the groups engaged in discussion for several
minutes, Fuller asked each group to have one person report back to the class.  After each
student’s assessment of pH trends, she assessed the presentation as reporting a “fact” or a
“general statement.”  Fuller encouraged students to go beyond individual facts or data
points to see patterns and trends in the data.  The students’ statements ranged from detail
statements such as, “The pH went up and down,” to more interpretive statements such as,
“We think pH was acidic because of the pollution.”  Next Fuller asked the students to
search for relations among the three elements: pH, rainfall amount, and temperature.
There was much discussion about hotter temperatures corresponding with increased
rainfall.  There was some discussion of how pH related to temperature or rainfall amount.
In the final discussion, each group reported, and Gail directly questioned each group’s
conclusions.  Students decided that pH did not relate to rainfall amount, but that rainfall
and temperature did appear to vary.
The impact of such activities on student learning and attitudes about science is
positive, these teachers say.  Student interest in environmental science is higher, said
Linda Lenar at Harbor Beach.  One student switched from accounting to environmental
science.  Another student said, “It’s helped me look at the environment more.”  Lenar
said the experience makes science “more real” for students.
The experience of engaging in critiques of findings and discussion of trends, as Fuller
did with her students, goes to the heart of scientific practice.  Teacher Sue Robinson of
Phoenix plans to foster such discussion more in the future.  She was surprised to learn
through her GLOBE professional development activities that real scientists work in
groups and engage in such discussions all the time.  A recent GLOBE training program
introduced her to scientists’ processes for debating and discussing their peers’ ideas.
I always thought they worked alone and then they published their results and
here’s how they did it.  And they said “No, you know, you work through these
steps and then you get together with your colleagues and you present your
paper and everybody tears it apart and says, ‘You could have done this better.
Go back and do this one again.’  Or, ‘This is really great. And you all get
together.”  That’s how you do a project.
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A critical component of these teachers’ focus was on scaffolding students’ related
linguistic and conceptual skills while collecting data.  The teachers focused on the
importance of using the proper vocabulary, evaluating findings in a general way, of being
accurate, and of generating different explanations for their findings.  These practices
varied widely among our innovative teachers in terms of complexity and sophistication,
suggesting that there are opportunities for GLOBE training to do even more to help
teachers focus on advanced conceptual practices used by scientists.
Discussion
The findings from the case studies of the five innovative GLOBE schools provide an
overview of some of the possible contributing factors to the highest and best use of the
program.  These factors are both organizational and individual.  To summarize, it appears
that support from the local administrator is a key organizational factor.  There appears to
be a need to expand the administrator’s role to incorporate some of the responsibilities for
outreach to other teachers at the school site.  Second, with respect to individual factors,
teachers who engage in innovative uses of GLOBE tend to be interested in investigating
local environmental issues, strong leaders among their peers, and creative classroom
managers.  GLOBE would do well to bolster advanced GLOBE teachers’ understandings
of the more conceptual and critical aspects of scientific inquiry, such as data analysis and
hypothesis generation.  Their continued professional growth, if fostered by the program,
is likely to do much to sustain their interest in GLOBE and their ability to support the





































































































































































































































































Chapter 7.  Student Learning
GLOBE’s goals include improving students’ understanding of and achievement in
science as well as increasing their awareness of the global environment from a scientific
perspective.  Year 5 evaluation activities addressed these learning issues in two ways,
first by obtaining data on teachers’ perceptions of what their students have learned
through GLOBE and second through direct assessments of students’ environmental
awareness and ability to use climate data to make and defend conclusions.
Teachers’ Perceptions of What Students Learn
Teachers who implemented GLOBE with students were asked in our survey to
evaluate the extent to which their students had improved in various types of skills and
content knowledge because of their GLOBE experience.  As Table 7.1 shows, recently
trained teachers who implemented GLOBE with their students in 1999-2000 reported
improvement at the “very much” level for students’ observation skills  (62%), their
measurement skills (50%), their ability to work in small groups (40%), their ability to
understand data (39%), and their technology skills (26%).  Teachers in our active sample
were even more likely to report that student skills had improved “very much” as a result
of GLOBE participation: 71% for observation skills, 74% for measurement skills, 53%
for the ability to work in small groups, 46% for the ability to understand data, and 45%
for technology skills.
When teacher responses are summed across the top two categories presented in Table
7.1, 98% of active teachers and 91% of recently trained teachers implementing GLOBE
with students reported that their students’ observation and measurement skills improved
“very much” or “somewhat” because of their involvement with GLOBE.  For each of the
top four areas of student improvement, more than 90% of active teachers and more than
80% of trained teachers judged their students’ skills to have increased “very much” or
“somewhat.”  Approximately half or more of the teachers in both samples reported this
level of improvement for each area except those related to language skills.
Although active teachers generally reported higher rates of improvement at the “very
much” level for their students than trained teachers reported, active and trained teachers
reported comparable rates of improvement at the “somewhat” level.  One possible way to
view this finding is in relation to levels of implementation.  Recently trained teachers,
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Table 7.1
Teacher Reports of How Much Their Students’ Skills
Increased with GLOBE1
(Percent Reporting)
Skill Area Very Much Somewhat Not Very Much Not at All
Sample Trained Active Trained Active Trained Active Trained Active
Observation skills 62 71 29 27 <1 1 3 <1
Measurement skills 50 74 38 24 3 <1 4 <1
Ability to work in small
groups
40 53 42 40 6 5 5 1
Ability to understand data 39 46 43 45 6 5 6 3
Technology skills 26 45 37 39 13 10 13 2
Critical-thinking skills 31 31 43 47 10 14 7 4
Map skills 17 16 31 40 19 22 18 15
Ability to regulate own
learning
14 19 40 43 19 20 14 9
English language skills 9 11 28 32 23 26 26 22
Other language skills 6 4 19 13 16 17 39 52
Sample sizes: Trained = 247 ≤ n ≤ 262, Active = 445 ≤ n ≤ 470
who generally implement GLOBE for less time and with less experience than active
teachers, report moderate rates of improvement in student learning at levels similar to
active teachers, but are less likely to see strong effects.  On the other hand, it is equally
reasonable to suggest that those teachers who perceive great GLOBE-related
improvements among their students are motivated to devote more time to the program
(and hence are more likely to qualify for the active school sample).
Table 7.2 shows teacher ratings of the magnitude of GLOBE’s impact on eight
content areas, including the six GLOBE investigation areas and two additional areas,
geography and “earth as a system.”  Seventy-nine percent of active teachers and 56% of
recently trained teachers reported that student knowledge about Atmosphere had
improved “very much.”  “Earth as a System” was the next most highly rated area (27%
trained; 32% active), followed by Hydrology (27% trained; 29% active).
1 In the survey items on which this and the following table are based, teachers were given the four-point
scale presented in these tables and an additional response option, “Don’t Know.”  Teacher data for this last
option are not reported here.
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Table 7.2
Teacher Reports of How Much Student Content Knowledge Increased
(Percent Reporting)
Knowledge Area Very Much Somewhat Not Very Much Not at All
Sample Trained Active Trained Active Trained Active Trained Active
Atmosphere 56 79 29 19 3 <1 6 <1
Hydrology 27 29 25 27 6 10 31 28
Land Cover/Biology 12 13 18 23 15 18 40 38
Soil 16 14 21 18 14 15 36 46
Earth as a System 27 32 34 39 9 10 18 13
Seasonal Cycles 16 19 24 30 14 14 30 29
GPS 21 21 24 30 14 15 29 29
Geography 13 17 32 41 13 16 27 20
Sample sizes: Trained = 246 ≤ n ≤ 263, Active = 431 ≤ n ≤ 471
The amount that students learn in a given GLOBE content area is, of course, a
function of the extent to which activities relevant to that content area were implemented.
To better understand the perceived power of GLOBE activities to enhance content
knowledge, an analysis was conducted in which teacher evaluations of student knowledge
gains are reported only for those teachers who had implemented activities in the related
investigation area with their students.  This analysis removes the factor of differential
implementation rates in examining student knowledge gains.  When analyzed in this
manner, as Table 7.3 shows, the wide differences between knowledge increases in the
various investigation areas are reduced, giving an indication that when GLOBE
investigations are implemented, there is broad teacher consensus that students gain
knowledge in the relevant content area.  The highest rates of knowledge gains are still in
the Atmosphere area (63% for trained and 79% for active at the “very much” level), but
knowledge gains in the other content areas are rated much more highly than without the
adjustment for implementation.  Additionally, the rates of knowledge gain for the non-
Atmosphere investigation areas are more comparable to one another.
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Table 7.3
Teacher Reports of How Much Student Content Knowledge Increased for
Investigation Areas They Implemented
(Percent Reporting)
Knowledge Area Very Much Somewhat Not Very Much Not at All
Sample Trained Active Trained Active Trained Active Trained Active
Atmosphere 63 79 30 19 3 <1 3 <1
Hydrology 50 48 35 41 5 6 5 4
Land Cover/Biology 32 30 40 46 14 17 7 4
Soil 37 42 41 36 16 13 2 6
Seasonal Cycles 46 42 38 44 14 10 2 2
GPS 48 47 33 44 13 7 3 3
Sample sizes: Trained = 246 ≤ n ≤ 263, Active = 431 ≤ n ≤ 471
Interestingly, with the adjustment for rates of implementation, the relationship
between knowledge gains reported by trained and active teachers shifts somewhat.
Trained teachers are just as likely as active teachers to report that student knowledge
increased “very much” in most content areas (Hydrology, GPS, Seasonal Cycles, and
Land Cover/Biology).  Rates for knowledge gains reported by trained and active teachers
are much more similar than when implementation rates are not taken into account.
Adjusted for the level of implementation, 91% percent of both trained and active teachers
reported knowledge gains for the GPS area, for example, whereas trained teachers
reported a rate of 42% and active teachers a rate of 54% when left unadjusted.
Student Learning Assessments
In addition to teachers’ perceptions of student learning, we sought direct evidence of
GLOBE students’ understanding and ability to work with environmental data.  To obtain
such evidence, we developed Web-based assessments for the evaluation.  The results
from a pilot study using online assessments of environmental awareness and problem
solving with environmental data in Year 4 suggested that GLOBE contributes to students’
awareness of environmental concepts and data analysis skills.  In Year 5, we sought a
more definitive test of this idea by comparing performances of groups of high school
students who had participated in GLOBE to varying degrees.  Students were drawn from
GLOBE classrooms that report large amounts of data and from GLOBE classrooms that
report an average amount of data.  We also assessed a comparison group from classes not
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involved with GLOBE.  Students took the GLOBE assessments online, working in small
groups of two to four students.  In total, 93 student groups were included in the data
analysis.
The online assessment tasks (see Year 4 evaluation report) were designed using
criteria drawn from cognitive research (Blum & Arter, 1996; Darling-Hammond, Ancess,
& Falk, 1995; Perrone, 1991).  The environmental awareness assessment tested students’
skill in framing observations of the environment using the language of science.  The
second assessment task required students to interpret data and then write up their
conclusions and present evidence in graph form.  Essentially, this task required students
to develop an argument to demonstrate their skill in reasoning using data.  Developing
such evidence-based explanations is an important part of teaching students to think as
scientists (Chi, deLeeuw, Chiu, & LaVancher, 1994; Coleman, 1998; Coleman, Brown &
Rivkin, 1997; Ohlsson, 1992; O’Malley, 1987; Webb, 1989).
An online environment was selected for the assessment for several reasons.  First, it
allowed students to engage in realistic complex tasks and to use the type of automated
graphing tools used by scientists (Pea, 1994).  Online administration also had the
advantage of allowing us to collect data from a broader geographic region than would
have been feasible if researchers had to be present for the administration.
Sample and Recruitment
The two samples of GLOBE classrooms—high reporters and average
reporters—were selected by examining data reports on the GLOBE Web site.  The high-
reporting schools were a random selection from those schools that had submitted data
reports with a frequency at least one standard deviation above the mean number of data
reports for all GLOBE schools during the fall of 1999.  The average reporters were
selected at random from those schools that had made close to the mean number of data
reports to the Student Data Archive during that same time period.  The comparison group
was comprised of a random selection from high schools with teachers who had signed up
for GLOBE training, but had not yet completed the training or started the program.
Schools were invited to participate in the student assessment.  During recruitment, we
screened participants to make sure they had sufficient time and technological capacity to
administer the online assessments.  Although the assessments took only one hour for
students to complete, some schools lacked a sufficient number of computers to administer
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the assessment in a timely manner.  Others faced time constraints caused by spring
vacations and standardized testing.  All participating classrooms had Internet access,
Netscape 3.0 or higher, and computers with a 256-color monitor display and 16 MB of
RAM.
Our participating sample was comprised of 9 high-reporting schools, 9 average-
reporting schools, and 14 comparison schools.  These schools were dispersed across the
continental United States.  Students in eighth- through twelfth-grade participated.  They
came from science classes of all types and all difficulty levels.  For our analyses, we used
data only from classrooms that completed the online assessments.  Our final sample
included 93 student groups: 31 high-reporting, 31 average-reporting, and 31 comparison
groups from the classrooms in the sample.2
In addition to the online assessments, we also administered pre- and post-surveys to
collect information about the size, grade level, and type of classes participating in our
assessment.  These surveys also provided insights into the teachers’ views of the
students’ knowledge and skills in the area of environmental science, their classroom
activities related to data analysis and use of technology, and their students’ experiences
with the online assessments.  Table 7.4 shows the kinds of activities that teachers of the
high- and average-reporting classes said their students engaged in as part of GLOBE.
Activities in the two sets of classes are generally similar in kind, with the exception of
telecommunicating with other GLOBE schools (which was much more common among
high implementers).
Description of Assessment Tasks and Findings
In this segment, we describe the online assessment segments and their findings
separately.  First, we discuss the environmental awareness task, and then the data analysis
task.
2 Because we had data for an uneven number of student groups across samples, we randomly selected
groups from among average-reporting and comparison groups (of which there were more) to create three
samples with equal numbers of student groups for statistical analysis.  This is a common procedure used by
researchers performing statistical analysis when sample sizes are not equal.
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Table 7.4









Take GLOBE measurements 6 (86%) 7 (100%)
Enter GLOBE data into computer 6 (86%) 7 (100%)
Explore GLOBE Web site 5 (71%) 6 (86%)
Analyze, discuss, interpret data 5 (83%) 6 (86%)
Telecommunicate with other GLOBE schools 1 (17%) 5 (71%)
GLOBE-based student investigations 4 (67%) 6 (86%)
Collaborations with other GLOBE schools 1 (17%) 1 (17%)
Engage in GLOBE learning activities 6 (86%) 6 (86%)
The Environmental Awareness Task
Promoting environmental awareness is a key goal of GLOBE.  Environmental
awareness is defined as a scientifically informed perception of the environment as a
coherent set of interdependent elements.  Over the last several years, we have developed
a technique for eliciting students’ environmental perceptions by interviewing students as
they observe an image of a natural scene (see Year 3 and Year 4 evaluation reports).  We
have found that more knowledgeable students demonstrate awareness of the
interconnected and underlying dynamic quality of the different natural elements in the
picture, whether interviewed in person by a researcher or assessed through a Web-based
set of queries.
In the online assessment of environmental awareness, students viewed an image of
Mt. Hood (see Exhibit 7.1) and were asked to write about what they observe.  They
viewed the image under two conditions.  In the first condition, they were asked simply to
think about the relationships among the different elements they observed in the picture.
The second condition prompted them to think about how the water cycle works in the
environment.  The two conditions allowed us to see what observations and scientific
concepts students generated on their own, without prompting, and what scientific
concepts they generated when prompted to illustrate their understanding of a particular
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environmental concept. The online assessment featured two pages where students could
enter their responses into form boxes while viewing the photograph of Mt. Hood (see
Exhibit 7.1).
Exhibit 7.1
After the student responses were culled from the server and entered into Excel
spreadsheets, we coded each student group’s response to identify whether the groups
made inferences about either environmental processes or water cycle concepts in the
environment.  Our analysis of performance in the unprompted condition distinguishes
between descriptive statements and environmental inferences.
It looks cold and rocky.  There is snow on the
ground and on the mountains.  The sky is clear and
there are no clouds.  It looks a little like mid-day.
There is little soil.  Lots of rocks.  Lots of trees.
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Descriptions are statements about features that are overtly visible in the scene.  These
statements lack any reference to key underlying ecological ideas or causal relationships.
For instance, when asked to identify elements and relationships between elements found
in the image, many students referred to basic ideas about object, color, shape, or
similarity to other places.  The student response in Exhibit 7.1 is a typical descriptive
statement.
Inferences about Environmental Processes refer to phrases that reflect an inference of
an underlying ecological theme or big idea within environmental science—such as
interdependence or cycles (see Exhibit 7.2 for definitions).  For example, students
Exhibit 7.2
Definition of “Big Ideas” of Environmental Science
• Interdependence is the idea that the elements are interconnected, that a
balance exists within the environment.  It includes any reference to or
evidence of seeing “patterns” within the environment.
• Cycles refer to the idea that all components of the environment biosphere
are used and reused.  One example is the water cycle—the continuous
movement of water between the Earth’s surface and the atmosphere.  The
oxygen cycle refers to the idea that all animals and plants live within the
environment biosphere, which extends just above and just below the
Earth’s surface.  Gases in the Earth’s atmosphere, water, etc., can all be
reused by organisms because they are recycled.  For example, plants and
animals recycle resources in the atmosphere through respiration (in
animals) or photosynthesis (in plants).  The erosion cycle refers to how the
soil is formed.
• Ecosystems refer to the idea that there is a distinct area that combines
living (biotic) communities with nonliving (abiotic) environments, including
sunlight, soil, moisture, and temperature, and concern ways in which they
interact.
• Pollutants refer to what happens when contaminants are introduced into
the environment (substances that affect the composition of the water, air,
and land).
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might refer to an underlying process that created a relationship between the elements in
the picture.  Inferential phrases describe the dynamic processes that produced what the
students saw.  The following example illustrates an inferential student response:
“The river most likely provides water supply to the trees growing on its
banks.” (Inference: interdependence) The mountain’s steep walls act as
sliding boards for the falling rain to pass into the river. (Inference: cycles)  By
this happening, the water is weathering the mountain and causing small
pieces to break off (Inference:  cycles),  forming sedimentary rocks (Inference:
cycles).  These rocks soon are affected by physical, chemical, and organic
weathering (Inference: cycles).  This then creates the soil in which the trees
grow (Inference:  cycles).” (Student Group Response)
Water Cycle Inferences refer to phrases that contained an explicit mention of one of
the phases of the water cycle (see Exhibit 7.3 for phases).  For example, the student
would use the scientific terms to describe one phase of the cycle or accurately describe
the process.  The following illustrates this:
“The water condenses (Inference: condensation), forms snow, the snow falls
on top of the mountain (Inference: precipitation) and the sun melts the snow.
The water runs down the mountain (Inference: surface runoff), adding to
streams and is absorbed by the soil alongside the streams (Inference:
Infiltration).  The trees absorb the nutrients from the soil as well as the water.
Without the water cycle, none of this is possible.” (Student Group Response)
Exhibit 7.3
Water Cycle Phases
• Evaporation is the process in which a liquid—in this case,
water—changes from a liquid to a gas.
• Condensation occurs when a gas is changed into a liquid.  Condensation
occurs when the temperature of the vapor decreases.
• Precipitation occurs when the temperature, available moisture, and
atmospheric pressure are right and small droplets of water or ice crystals in
clouds grow larger and fall to the earth.
• Surface runoff is precipitation or melted snow and ice that flows across
the surface of the land, downhill into streams, rivers, ponds, lakes, etc.
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Exhibit 7.3
Water Cycle Phases (Concluded)
• Infiltration is the flow of precipitation or melted snow and ice into the
ground.
• Transpiration is a process by which water vapor escapes through plant
leaves.  As plants absorb water from the soil, water moves from the roots
through the stems to the leaves. Once the water reaches the leaves, some
of it escapes from the leaves, adding to the amount of water vapor in the
air.
Two members of the evaluation team coded the student responses.  Each researcher
coded a subset of responses independently to establish the reliability of the coding
scheme.  Inter-rater reliability was 85.2 % for the coding of inferences and 84.7 % for the
identification of inferences about water cycle phases.
In coding the responses, we found that most students used descriptive language rather
than scientific inferences in the unprompted condition.  When they did make inferences,
students tended to focus on cycles and interdependencies in the environment more than
on adaptation, pollution, and ecosystems.  They were more likely to refer to cycles and
interdependencies in the prompted condition (Table 7.5).
Table 7.5
Percentage of All Responses (All Groups) Mentioning
Environmental Concepts




Adaptation  9  0
Pollution  9  0
Ecosystems  0  0
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When we reviewed the results, we found two key differences among the three
GLOBE groups.  First, both the high and average GLOBE implementation groups made
reference to more of the “big ideas” of environmental science than did the comparison
group.  These differences among groups were not quite statistically significant (F=2.92,
p=.06), but strongly suggest an influence of GLOBE on students’ environmental
awareness (see Figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1













Average Implementers High Implementers Comparison Group 
What’s noteworthy here is that these differences are observed in the “unprompted”
condition of the task.  In other words, without any special prompts to talk about the image
of the environment in scientific terms, GLOBE students were more likely than
comparison students to spontaneously describe the patterns and relationships they saw
using the language of environmental science concepts.
Students in the average- and high-reporting GLOBE groups also mentioned more
phases of the water cycle than did the comparison group.  Of the seven key phases of the
water cycle, average- and high-reporting groups mentioned more than half of the
concepts, while comparison group students mentioned about a third.  These differences
were statistically significant (F=5.23, p<.01), and suggest that GLOBE may have a
positive influence on students’ ability to perceive and describe specific aspects of an
important cycle in the Earth system (see Figure 7.2).   It is particularly noteworthy that
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cycle.  This suggests that GLOBE fosters a richer understanding of how natural, scientific
processes function in the environment.
Figure 7.2
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The Data Analysis (Olympic) Task
The second part of our online performance assessment measured students’ skills in
data analysis, decision making, and communication using environmental data.  GLOBE
teachers are encouraged to have students collect data about the environment, analyze it,
interpret it, and communicate what they have learned from the data.  Our online
performance task assesses students’ ability to analyze and interpret data within a
motivating problem context.  In the task, students are asked to determine a good site for
the Winter Olympics using climate data.
In this Olympic task, we asked students to select from among five cities the best site
for a future Winter Olympics, on the basis of climate-related criteria set by the Olympic
Committee.  The second part of the task requires students to prepare a presentation for the
Olympic Committee, announcing their site recommendation and showing the data that led
them to this choice.  Exhibit 7.4 shows the guidelines we provided to students to help
them make their decision.
To solve the problem, students navigated through a series of Web pages containing
climate data and data about the elevation and latitude of five cities with the goal of
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Exhibit 7.4
Olympic Task Decision Guidelines
• The mountains need to be at least 1000 meters tall, as measured from the
base of the mountain.
• There needs to be at least 1000 mm of snow from December to February,
so that there will be enough snow on the ground in February, when the
Olympics will be held.
• The base camp should be warm and sunny, so that people can enjoy
watching from outside.
• The mountain peaks should be cold enough so that the falling snow
doesn’t begin to melt and turn to ice.
• Latitudes closer to the equator are preferred as long as there’s enough
snow.
In the course of working on this problem, students were asked to produce at least two
graphs that compared the city they thought would be the best Olympic site with another
city.  Students were also asked to explain why the graph supported their argument.  The
graphs and reasons constitute the backing (Toulmin, 1958) to students’ arguments and
represent their attempts to ground their problem solving in the data and guidelines
provided.
The results of the Olympic task showed a wide range in quality.  In scoring student
performance on this complex task, we analyzed three key aspects of the task: amount of
evidence collected, city choice, and the quality of the generated graphs (i.e., whether the
variables most supportive of the students’ choice were graphed for the presentation).  One
city did in fact meet all the Olympic Committee criteria and surpass all competitors on
most of the climate dimensions.  The resulting measures reflect students’ ability to mine
data to make a decision and to support an argument.  The graph selection measures
students’ ability to critically assess sets of data and select the pieces most relevant for
supporting a conclusion.  The city choice reflects students’ ability to draw a conclusion
based on multiple criteria and corresponding data sets.  Each of these measures represents
different phases of the reasoning and data-driven inquiry process:  data collection, critical
selection and argumentation, and final conclusion.
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Exhibit 7.5
Students who performed the best selected the city that met all of the Olympic
Committee’s criteria and cited the data and those criteria in their explanation of why they
selected that particular city.  For example:
“Flagstaff seems like the ideal place for the winter olympics to take place.
There are about 11 days out of the month of February with sunshine.  So the
people wanting to watch at the base camp can watch outside with plenty of
sunshine and warmth.  The Peak elevation is 3506 ft [sic] and the
requirements for the Olympic Committee is only 1000 ft [sic]. The Maximum
temperature at the base for Flagstaff is 7° Celsius, and the requirements for
the Olympic Committee is cold enough so that the snow doesn’t fall, melt, then
freeze into ice.  The Maximum temperature at the peak is -2° Celsius that’s
not too cold for the competers.  The olympic Committee says the closer to the
equator the better as long as there’s enough snow to meet the criteria.  And it
does.  The average snow fall for Flagstaff is 1389 mm and it meets the
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requirements for O.C. by 389 mm.  We think that Flagstaff is the best place to
host the winter olympics.”
In this answer, the students responded to most of the criteria correctly: mountain
height (though the units were incorrect), snow at least 1000 mm deep, location close to
equator preferred, and sunny base camp.  They attempted to respond to the other criteria
as well: relatively warm temperatures at the base and relatively cold temperatures at the
mountain peaks.  In these latter cases, however, they got the rationale for these
temperature preferences confused.  The maximum temperature at the peak needed to be
cold so the snow would not melt too quickly, and the base temperature needed to be
relatively warm to ensure the comfort of the spectators.  Overall, this is a strong response
because it addresses each of the criteria systematically.
Other student groups turned in writing that missed some or most of the elements of a
quality argument.  Some groups selected a city that failed to meet one or more of the
Olympic Committee criteria, some did not deal with the Olympic Committee’s selection
criteria in their explanations, or simply failed to explain their decision-making process
thoroughly.  Examples of these types of responses are:
“We looked at the statistical information from all of the sites and chose which
one best met the requirements, but was not lacking too much in its lower
areas.  For example, Flagstaff best met all of the requirements except in
maximum peak temperature.  Their temperature was so low, that with the aid
of sunlight, their snow could melt.  Salt Lake City was just under Arizona in
most categories, but it did not reach the rainfall requirements as stated in the
guidelines.  Innsbruck is not the top in all categories, but it nicely meets all
the requirements and is not extremely lacking anywhere.”
“We compared the data given to us on the graphs.  Elevation, temperature,
and the sunny days were all considered when making the choice between the
five cities.  Although all of the choices would be ideal sites for the winter
games only one of the sites can be used.  After comparing the data Canada
was chosen.”
When comparing the three GLOBE groups on this complex outcome measure, we
found that high-reporting GLOBE classes achieved a mean score of 3.89 compared to
average implementers, who scored 3.6, and the comparison group, which scored 3.5 (see
Figure 7.3.
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Figure 7.3

























The differences among the three groups, although not statistically significant, reveal
an encouraging trend, suggesting that more intensive implementations of GLOBE
enhance students’ ability to reason with environmental data.
Discussion
GLOBE teachers, especially teachers in the most active schools, perceive GLOBE as
having positive effects both on student knowledge in environmental science content areas
and on student skills in areas of observation, measurement, collaboration, data analysis,
and technology.
This year’s performance assessment provides empirical support for the hypothesis
that GLOBE improves students’ awareness of the interdependent elements of their
environment.  GLOBE students appear to develop a richer ability to discern and infer
different aspects of a complex natural dynamic process, such as the water cycle, while
observing the environment.  GLOBE students who examined an image of an
environmental scene were more likely than comparison students to make higher-level
inferences about that scene that made references to cycles and interdependencies in
natural systems and ecosystems, and were better able to articulate how the phases of the
water cycle (evaporation, precipitation, surface runoff, etc.) would unfold there.
The online assessment results also provided us with some evidence that students who
collect more data in GLOBE are more likely to do well in all phases of the data analysis
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5E $*:<!L80)-S&7868;1
$)*-:7:;!B+970797)>
3 " 2 N 5E .876!$)*-:7:;!B+970797)> 3 " 2 N
5'!!JH?!IT289N7P3N7&T D'!!?839&T9!IT289N7P3N7&T
*E #A.!$)*-:7:;!B+970797)> 3 " 2 N *E! .)*>8:>!$)*-:7:;
B+970797)>
3 " 2 N
J'!!O8Q!/;N727N789
*E c>)!8=!K*9*!B-+,70) 3 " 2 N
5E c>)!8=!d7>/*67e*978:> 3 " 2 N
+E c>)!8=!W/697.4)+ 3 " 2 N
<E c>)!8=!9,)!.9/<):9
Q:0)>97;*978:>!H8/-:*6



















3 " 2 N G
+E Q!,*0)!7:9-8</+)<!:)D!9847+>!5*>)<
8:!#$%&'!7:98!?1!+/--7+/6/?E
3 " 2 N G
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>+7):+)!*+970797)>E
3 " 2 N G
)E Q!,*0)!;70):!?8-)!)?4,*>7>!98
85>)-0*978:!*:<!?)*>/-)?):9E
3 " 2 N G
=E Q!,*0)!;70):!?8-)!)?4,*>7>!98!<*9*
*:*61>7>E
3 " 2 N G
;E Q!,*0)!,*<!>9/<):9>!<)>7;:!*:<
+8:</+9!>+7):+)!7:0)>97;*978:>E
3 " 2 N G
,E Q!,*0)!,*<!>9/<):9>!/>)!J)5Y5*>)<
>+7):+)!-)>8/-+)>E
3 " 2 N G
7E %9,)-E!!!"#$%#&'#%()*+#,
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! b)> " Q:!D,*9!D*1>!D)-)!18/!7:0860)<g
! T8 " !"#$%#&%/*0&12&34#%1*25&6787
/'+ Z7U!M&L!L98!3TM!031N!&R!JK"$5!V7N<!9NLU8TN9!UL17TP!9;<&&4!M831!.```,>(((S
! b)> " !"#$%#&%/*0&12&!$)1&9&2:&1;*%&%4)<#=&25&0$>#&?7
! T8 " !"#$%#&(251*54#&@*1;&34#%1*25&678
/'` G328!M&L!L98U!JK"$5!V7N<!9NLU8TN9!7T!01827&L9!M8319![Q8R&18!9;<&&4!M831!.```,>(((\S
! b)> " !"#$%#&(251*54#&@*1;&34#%1*25&67AB7











*E K7==7+/691!=7:<7:;!97?)!98!0)#0$)#!=8-!7?46)?):97:;!#$%&'E " 2 N
5E $*+I!8=!Q:9)-:)9!*++)>>E " 2 N
+E $*+I!8=!+8?4/9)-!,*-<D*-)S>8=9D*-)E " 2 N
<E $*+I!8=!9)+,:7+*6!>/448-9!=8-!/>7:;!+8?4/9)->!*:<!>8=9D*-)E " 2 N







,E L8:+)-:!*58/9!D,)9,)-!#$%&'!D8/6<!5)!0*6/*56)!=8-!18/-!>9/<):9>E " 2 N
7E K7==7+/691!+8?46)97:;!#$%&'!*+970797)>!D79,7:!9,)!>+,886!>+,)</6)E " 2 N
VE $*+I!8=!*!;88<!D*1!98!+866)+9!#$%&'!<*9*!8:!D))I):<>C!0*+*978:>C!)9+E " 2 N
/'.> Z&!M&L!<328!043T9!N&!L98!3TM!031N!&R!JK"$5!V7N<!9NLU8TN9!3N!3!RLNL18!N7X8S
! b)> " !"#$%#&'#%()*+#&=24)&0"$5%7





















*E (*I)!#$%&'!?)*>/-)?):9>E " 2
5E ':9)-!#$%&'!<*9*!8:!9,)!+8?4/9)-E " 2
+E 'O468-)!7:=8-?*978:!8:!#$%&'!J)5!>79)E " 2
<E B:*61e)C!<7>+/>>C!8-!7:9)-4-)9!#$%&'!<*9*E " 2
)E ()6)+8??/:7+*9)!D79,!89,)-!#$%&'!>+,886>E " 2
=E ':;*;)!7:!#$%&'!6)*-:7:;!*+970797)>E " 2
;E .9/<):9!7:0)>97;*978:>!5/76<7:;!8:!#$%&'E " 2









*E K7==7+/691!=7:<7:;!97?)!98!0)#0$)#!=8-!7?46)?):97:;!#$%&'E " 2 N
5E $*+I!8=!Q:9)-:)9!*++)>>E " 2 N
+E $*+I!8=!+8?4/9)-!,*-<D*-)S>8=9D*-)E " 2 N
<E $*+I!8=!9)+,:7+*6!>/448-9!=8-!/>7:;!+8?4/9)->!*:<!>8=9D*-)E " 2 N







,E L8:+)-:!*58/9!D,)9,)-!#$%&'!D8/6<!5)!0*6/*56)!=8-!18/-!>9/<):9>E " 2 N
7E K7==7+/691!+8?46)97:;!#$%&'!*+970797)>!D79,7:!9,)!>+,886!>+,)</6)E " 2 N
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*E K*9*!':9-1 3 " 2 N G
5E d7>/*67e*978:> 3 " 2 N G
+E K*9*!B-+,70) 3 " 2 N G
<E #$%&'W*76 3 " 2 N G
)E J)5!L,*9> 3 " 2 N G
=E .9/<):9!Q:0)>97;*978:> 3 " 2 N G
;E %:67:)!()*+,)-[>!#/7<) 3 " 2 N G
,E R)>8/-+)!R88? 3 " 2 N G
$'.( Z&!M&L!;&T97U81!U3N3!180&1N7TP!N&!Q8!8UL;3N7&T344M!7X0&1N3TN!R&1!M&L1!9NLU8TN9S
! b)> " !"#$%#&'#%()*+#&@;=7
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*E L68/<!(14) 3 " 2 N *E J*9)-!()?4)-*9/-) 3 " 2 N
5E L68/<!L80)- 3 " 2 N 5E K7>>860)<!%O1;): 3 " 2 N
+E R*7:=*66 3 " 2 N +E 4_ 3 " 2 N
<E A-)+7479*978:!4_ 3 " 2 N <E B6I*67:791 3 " 2 N
)E .867<!A-)+7479*978: 3 " 2 N )E '6)+9-7+*6!L8:</+970791 3 " 2 N
=E W*OSW7:!*:<!L/--):9
()?4)-*9/-)>
3 " 2 N =E! J*9)-!(-*:>4*-):+1 3 " 2 N
;E .*67:791 3 " 2 N
,E! .*67:791!(79-*978: 3 " 2 N
7E T79-*9) 3 " 2 N
F'!!K3TU!F&281Y$7&4&PM!H1&N&;&49 Z'!!?&74!H1&N&;&49
*E h/*679*970)!$*:<!L80)- 3 " 2 N *E! .876!L,*-*+9)-7e*978:
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3 " 2 N
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3 " 2 N
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*E! B9?8>4,)-)!$)*-:7:;!B+970797)> " 2
5E _1<-868;1!$)*-:7:;!B+970797)> " 2
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*E W)*>/-)?):9!>I766> " 2 N G a
5E %5>)-0*978:*6!>I766> " 2 N G a
+E W*4!>I766> " 2 N G a
<E ()+,:868;1!>I766> " 2 N G a
)E B576791!98!D8-I!7:!>?*66!;-8/4> " 2 N G a
=E B576791!98!/:<)->9*:<C!-)4-)>):9C!*:<!7:9)-4-)9
<*9*
" 2 N G a
;E L-797+*6Y9,7:I7:;!>I766> " 2 N G a
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*E _1<-868;1!\)E;EC!4-84)-97)>!8=!D*9)-] " 2 N G a
5E B9?8>4,)-)!*:<!+67?*9) " 2 N G a
+E $*:<!+80)-S57868;1!\)E;EC!578?)9-1] " 2 N G a
<E .876 " 2 N G a
)E '*-9,!*>!*!>1>9)? " 2 N G a
=E #685*6!A8>7978:7:;!.1>9)? " 2 N G a
;E .)*>8:*6!+1+6)> " 2 N G a
,E #)8;-*4,1 " 2 N G a
#$%&'!()*+,)-!./-0)1!2333!Y!A*;)!""
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